Release Notes for 5/5/2015 WISEid Production Release (WISEid Core Apps Sprint 83)
Feature Title

Notes

STAFF: Agency list ‐ Correct Wisconsin School for the
Deaf and WSBVI

Corrected system so that Wisconsin
School for the Deaf and WSBVI have
correct codes and work as other
agencies.

STAFF: Dashboard audit snapshot indicator

Created dashboard home page
message when agency audit snapshot
is due and has not yet been
completed. Goes away when agency
has a valid snapshot for the current
snapshot deadline time range.

STAFF: Audit Snapshot process ‐ send snapshot ready
to TEPDL Service

Last piece of integration with TEPDL
audit service that tells TEPDL every
time a successful audit snapshot has
been completed by an agency. Allows
TEPDL to select a specific snapshot if
multiple snapshots are made if there
is a valid reason not to use the most
recent.

WISEStaff: Message performance issue with validating
MKE

Improved performance issues for the
validation messages for large districts.

STAFF: Validation‐ Gender

A Warning validation message will be
generated if the gender in the
Contract upload is different than the
WISEid person.

STAFF: UI Default Values for Subcontracted individuals

When WI Dept of Health Service and
WI Dept of Correction created a new
assignment record in the UI the
subcontracted to Yes. If other agency
it will default to No.

STAFF: Delete Assignments Button

On Manage Staff Date created a
button to “Delete Staff Assignments”
to delete all assignments for the select
agency.

STAFF: Mass Acknowledge Validation Warnings

Created the ability on the Validate
Staff Data page to mass acknowledge
Warnings by code.

STAFF: Validation‐ Working School ‐ CESAs (01)

Added rules for CESA agencies so the
only valid working school is 0000.

STAFF: Historical Person Download ‐ remove invalid
Entity IDs

Removed Entity IDs (File Numbers)
that didn’t get imported to ELO.
These nonimported File Numbers are
not considered valid. If person ever
files for a licenses they will get a new
Entity ID.

STAFF: 
HOTFIX
: Modify CopyEloEntityIds to include
Aliases in matching

When person has a contract for the
given year our automatch SQL job will
populate overnight the Entity ID if
there is one match from ELO on first.
last name and birthdate. We have
expanded this job to match on WISEid
aliases as well as legal names.

WISEid Person: User Panel for Match Review with
Customer Service contact info

During potential match review we
have added info on hot to submit a
DPI Help Desk support ticket when
needing to change legal name, race
ethnicity or birthdates of existing
WISEid persons (under edit embargo
until cross district communication
module is completed).

WISEid:
HOTFIX
: BUG: Person List by Local Person ID
broken

In some cases the Person List by
Local Person ID was broken. This
should be fixed for all districts.

STAFF: Download of Assignment Upload Errors

Added ability to download all
assignment upload records and also
errors when applicable.

STAFF: Download of Contract Upload Errors

Added ability to download all Contract
upload records and also errors when
applicable.

WISEid: Resolve Duplicates display more info

Added more info about each person

when DPI CSRs resolve potential
duplicate WISEid persons. Included
aliases, all Local Person IDs and
Entity ID to make better resolution
decisions.
Staff: Move Contract local and total experience whole
or half‐year validations from 1st level to 2nd level
validations.

Contract Local and Total Experience
fields were part of first level validation
errors. This has been removed and
instead users can resolve issues after
their data is uploaded through
validation error messages.

STAFF: 
HOTFIX
: One Time SQL Remove Entity IDs that
are not in ELO in production

Removed Entity IDs (File Numbers)
that didn’t get imported to ELO.
These nonimported File Numbers are
not considered valid. If person ever
files for a licenses they will get a new
Entity ID.

STAFF: Info Validation Messages Expand by default

On Contract and Assignment UI the
info messages were not expanded by
default. We have expanded them as
the default so they will be more
noticeable.

STAFF: 
HOTFIX
: Historical Person List by Local Person
ID

Released the Historical Person List by
Local Person ID. However, because
of the design the multiple agencies
have the same staff in the their files
only the last upload agency Local
Person ID is saved. If you use to
upload into your vendor system you
must validate/correct the Local Person
IDs. Other option is to do normal
Person Upload of all staff (both
historical and new) and do match
reviews.

STAFF: 
HOTFIX
: ‐ Assg UI Working school.

Schools that should allow 0000 district
wide assignments were incorrectly
generating validation assignment UI
messages.

STAFF: 
HOTFIX
: Assg UI Position 51 ‐0000

For assignments of 51 Principals we
were incorrectly giving users “Missing
Grades” validation messages. This
has been corrected.

STAFF: 
HOTFIX
: Upload records with many Errors
causing Uploads to Fail

When Uploads had many errors the
Upload to fail. We have expanded the
system's capacity to handle longer
messages.

WISEStaff: Saving person/assignment/contract clears
other person validation messages

Cross agency validations issues were
resolved.

STAFF: A new NCLB number of classes question needs
to be added for self contained elementary classes.

NCLB UI question for self contained
elementary classes. Not in the
Assignment Upload this year as specs
are finalized.

STAFF: Resolve Invalid Validation Data Function

Included button on Validate Staff Data
called Resolve Invalid Data that will
allow you to remove from the system
any invalid data and resulting
validation messages for your agency.

STAFF: Invalid Assignment Position and Areas in
Assignment Upload

Changed system so that Assignment
position and area combinations from
last year are not stopped as first level
upload errors. Allows correction in the
UI to combinations valid for the
current year.

Staff: Historical DOC and DHS files have no data.

Historical downloads not working for
DOC and DHS. We have fixed.

